HEADLIGHTS
South Jersey Region AACA
Club Website www.sjraaca.com

“Journey With Olds”

January, 2016

by Paul Kinsey

I guess you could say
my interest in cars goes
back to the 1950’s and 60’s
as it relates, like anyone, to
their childhood. Many of
our neighbors in
Philadelphia had Buick’s,
Cadillac’s and
Oldsmobile’s. I can recall
my grandfather (on my
dad’s side) having only 2
cars during my lifetime. A
1956 Oldsmobile Holiday 88 and a 1963 Buick Skylark (the Buick by the way I learned to drive on when my
father bought it off my grandfather). Both cars bring back fond memories either driving to the Acme, taking a
ride to visit relatives, or going to the shore.
(Continued on Page 4)

EVENTS & ACTIVITIES
JANUARY
4 7:00 PM CLUB MEETING
Woodstown Borough Hall

FEBRUARY
1 7:00 PM CLUB MEETING
Woodstown Borough Hall

11-13 AACA 80th Annual Meeting
14 6:30 PM Friendship & Food
Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia
Night Out at Creekside Inn,
197 East Avenue, Woodstown
23 WINTER TOUR—To Boardwalk
Hall, Atlantic City
8:00 am meeting at Malaga
Diner, 3433 Harding Hwy
(Rt.40), Franklinville, NJ
25 7:00 PM BOARD MEETING
At Hitchners Furniture

MARCH
7 7:00 PM CLUB MEETING
Woodstown Borough Hall
10 6:30 PM Friendship & Food
To be announced
19 8:30 AM SWAP MEET SET UP
Breakfast at Woodstown Diner
20 SWAP MEET & CAR CORRAL
Salem County Fair Grounds
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SJRAACA OFFICERS

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

Dave Birchmire
Wishing everyone a Happy and Healthy
2016. Thanking Janet Erdner and Bonnie
Green and family for doing a great job on
our Christmas party this year. It was well
attended again as usual. Thanks to Doretta and
Ron for their support for the Sunshine Foundation.
The children had a Great Christmas. Please get your
*************************
recipes to Valerie Wynne so she can include them in
our 50th anniversary cook book she is putting
CLUB MEMBERSHIP
together. Thanks Val. That is one of several items we
 SJRAACA dues are $10 per year (due by Jan 1st).
will be handing out for our anniversary banquet in
 Must be a member of AACA National.
August. Stay tuned.
 Meetings are at Woodstown Borough Hall at 7 p.m.
This month's Friendship & Food night will be
the 1st Monday of every month except September then it is the
following Monday. Call any boar d member for meeting held at the Creekside Inn. The address is 197 East
cancellation notices during weather emergency.
Ave. Woodstown N.J. 08098. Time is 6:30 pm.
 CLUB WEBSITE: www.SJRAACA.com
We will be doing a Winter one day Tour this year
There is always more to see on our Website.
at Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic City. This will be held
on January 23rd. We will meeting at 8:00 am for
CLUB JACKETS OR SHIRTS??
breakfast and then heading down to the shore, with
Placing a shirt & jackets order soon.
our tour guide Chuck Gibson.
The cost is on the members. See Linda
There will be a B.O.D. meeting on January 25th at
Golf Shirts: S-XL (Pricing upon request)
Hitchner's Furniture at 7:00 pm.
Spring Jackets: S-XL $42; 2X $44 & 3X $46
AACA's Annual meeting is being held in
Winter Jackets S-XL (Pricing upon request)
Philadelphia on Feb. 11th-13th. It's the 80th
Anniversary of our National Organization. This year
*************************
we will be manning a display booth on the convention
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!
floor promoting our Eastern Spring Meet being held
this May at the N.J. Motorsports Park in Millville. We
1-13 Larry Niedzialek
will need help setting it up on Thursday and taking it
1-14 Bill Flitcraft
down on Saturday along with working it during the
1-25 Bob Hopely
weekend. We will have brochures available to pass
1-25 Marcell Lewis
1-31 Paul Kinsey
out along with meet tee shirts to sell.
Looking forward to a Great 2016. Happy
BIRTHDAYS NEEDED! If you haven’t
Motoring
!!!
been to a meeting lately and never gave me
President: Dave Birchmire - 856-371-9304
birchmiresr@hotmail.com
Vice President: Terry Shelton
Secretary: Leon Erdner
Treasurer: Edna Nor r is
Editor: Linda McFar land - 609-202-3907
sjraaca@gmail.com

your birthday, then I don’t have it.
E-mail or mail your birthday to me so I can make sure it’s in the
newsletter.

SUNSHINE

Becky Counsellor reported that fruit
baskets were delivered to Rob
Tindall and Larry Niedzialek.
Flowers were also delivered to
Donna Shimp. Donna Crim will be
receiving flowers shortly for her recent
hospitalization.

WINTER TOUR

Saturday, January 23rd
To Atlantic City Boardwalk Hall
8:00 am meeting for breakfast at the
Malaga Diner
3433 Harding Highway, Franklinville, NJ
We will be touring the historic Convention Center and
World’s Largest Pipe Organ

YOUR RECIPES
WANTED

The 50th Anniversary
Committee is creating a Recipe
Book of some of our members’
favorite recipes.
This Recipe Book will be given out at our
Banquet to be scheduled for sometime in the
fall of 2016.
Please send your recipes to Valerie Wynne
along with your name and phone number (if
she has any questions).
You can email or mail to Valerie Wynne:
popwynne@yahoo.com
or mail to:
741 Heritage Rd., Sewell, NJ 08080
South Jersey Region AACA
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Meeting Highlights of the
South Jersey Region
Monday, January 4, 2016

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by President
Dave Birchmire. All stood for the Flag Salute.
Leon Erdner read the secretary’s report and Edna Norris
read the treasurer’s report. Both were approved as given and
bills were approved for payment.
Sunshine Report—Becky Counsellor reported that a fruit
basket was delivered to Rob Tindall and Larry Niedzialek who
have been hospitalized recently. Linda McFarland delivered
flowers to Donna Shimp and flowers will be delivered to Donna
Crim shortly. Janet Erdner just had knee replacement today and
is doing well.
Correspondence: Leon Erdner read a thank you note from
Larry Niedzialek and also a thank you note from the Sunshine
Foundation.
Doretta Scott gave a report on the gift cards that were given
to the 4 special needs children and their families.
Gary Green reported on the Swap Meet and that the flyers
are ready to go to the printer. Online registration will be
available next week. Deadline for Swap Meet registrations is
March 10 for those wishing the same spots.
Linda McFarland reported that the 50th Anniversary
Committee is still looking for recipes for the cookbook. Please
send your recipes to Valerie Wynn.
Chuck Gibson told everyone about the January 23rd Winter
Tour to the Atlantic City Convention Center. We will be
meeting at the Malaga Diner at 8:00 am. Our group will be
divided into two groups, one touring the building and the other
touring the Organ. Admission is a donation to the organ
restoration. Parking may also be free as long as there is no other
activities going on at the Convention Center.
Chuck also noted that there will be an auction on April 9th
of cars and parts of Mike Torowus who passed away a few
months ago. The auction will be at the Wamsley Garage, 52
Harding Hwy (Rt.40), Upper Pittsgrove, NJ at 9:00 am.
Chuck also reported that the National Meet in May is
coming along and he and Ron Scott would be finalizing some
things with the Motorsports Park in the next few weeks.
New Business—Dave Birchmire noted that January 14th is
our Friendship & Food Night Out and will be at the Creekside
Inn, Woodstown at 6:30 pm .
January 25th at 7:00 is a Board Meeting at Hitchner’s
Furniture. Rt. 49 Quinton, NJ.
A motion was made by Edna Norris and approved that we
pay Dave Birchmire’s expenses at the AACA National Meeting
in Philadelphia in February.
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 7:40 pm.

AACA CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Listed below are some upcoming National tours and meets
you may be interested in attending:

February 11-13, 2016 AACA Annual Meeting, Philadelphia

March 17-19, 2016 Winter Meet, Naples/Marco Island
Region, Naples, Florida

April 7-10, 2016 Southeastern Spring Meet, Hornets Nest
Region, Charlotte, North Carolina

May 5-7, 2016 Special Spring Meet, Auburn Indiana

May 19-21, 2016 Eastern Spring Meet, South Jersey
Region, Vineland, New Jersey

June 2-4, 2016 Annual Grand National Meet,
Susquehannock Region, Williamsport, Penna.

June 10-12, 2016 The Elegance at Hershey & Grand Ascent
Hillclimb, Hershey, Pennsylvania

June 12-17, 2016 Sentimental Tour (1928-1958) Hornets
Nest Region, Salisbury, North Carolina

July 14-16, 2016 Central Spring Meet, Minnesota Region,
Mankato, Minnesota

July 17-21, 2016 Founders Tour (Post-’31) Allegheny
Mountain Region, Huntingdon, Pennsylvania

August 11-13, 2016 Southeastern Fall Meet, Fall Capital
Chapter, NC Region, New Bern, North Carolina

September 1-3, 2016 Western Fall Meet, High Plains
Region, Cheyenne, Wyoming

September 11-16, 2016 AAA Revival Glidden Tour (pre1943) VMCCA hosted, North Conway, N.H.

October 5-8, 2016 Eastern Fall Meet, Hershey Region,
Hershey, Pennsylvania

October 20-22, 2016 Central Fall Meet, Gulf Coast Region,
Galveston, Texas

Q: What U.S. production car had the quickest
0-60 mph time?

IT’S THAT TIME AGAIN!
Time to renew your AACA Dues
and your South Jersey Region Dues
Please send your $35 to AACA ASAP.
Send $10 to Edna Norris for your
SJRAACA Dues.
Mail to 410 Route 45, Mannington NJ 08079

A: The 1962 Chevrolet Impala SS 409.
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“Journey With Olds” (Continued)

But my first love was that ‘56 Olds, my grandfather’s was a
4 door, 2 tone grey, had a padded dash, with that huge clock (that
worked) on the passenger side. My grandfather bought that car
about a year after I was born and my brother Phil drove home in
it the night he picked it up from the dealership. I was at home in
the crib. But the styling of that car with the huge oval grill and
the bullet tail lights was an eye catcher. I recall going out to their
garage just to sit in it. My grandfather in those days was also
getting closer to the end of his years behind the steering wheel,
he was smart because he knew when to slow down and
eventually stop. No one had to take the keys away from him. But
he would go out and just start that Rocket 88 Engine up and let it
idle for a while. The Olds eventually was a lot of car for him to
handle and he bought the ‘63 Skylark, a much smaller car and
very easy to drive. He kept that only a few years with minimal
driving, my dad bought it.
About 15 years ago, I received a new position with my
company that allowed me to make quite a bit more money, and
that was when I started looking on line at Hemmings. My wife
Jane was very supportive and always encouraged me to consider
a classic car, but I hesitated, after all we had a mortgage to pay
off plus other expenses. But finally I did find my first car locally,
a 1960 Rambler Ambassador sitting at a local gas station.
Ironically, next to it sat a ‘56 Olds, but that needed a ton of work
and frankly at the time the unusual find of the Rambler which are
rare find’s, was my first choice. It was in great condition too and
the price was right. I paid only $3,600 for that car and enjoyed it
for about 8 years. As time went on I got the itch for another car,
especially a Buick or Olds.
One day about two and a half years ago, my brother emailed
me at work about a 1956 Oldsmobile that was listed in the
SJRAACA newsletter. It was owned by someone who knew
Chuck Gibson and he was asking $15,000 for it. Phil said, “I can
see you behind the wheel of this car.” I called the number and
made some arrangements to go see the car, but he did not have it
running and asked if we could hold off a few days until he could
get it going.
The car was in Virginia, about 2 hours below Richmond.
Once again, my wife Jane encouraged me to consider getting the
car. When I called Tom (the owner) and told him I had known
Chuck for many years and I saw it in the SJRAACA newsletter,
he seemed more impressed by my friendship with Chuck than

anything and all of a sudden said he was willing to drop the price
to $12,000. He had the car listed in Hemmings, but was not
getting a lot of calls. So I made the arrangements and drove for
an overnight get-away. After finding Tom’s house in middle of
some tobacco fields, I wrote him a check after looking the car
over and we went for a ride. (By the way I did get a little better
price than $12,000). I also sold the Rambler to a serviceman in
Kentucky and got a little more than I paid for it.
Now this Oldsmobile I admit is not 100% like my
grandfather’s, as it is the Super 88 model, no clock, no radio, no
padded dash. But, it has the Olds 98 engine (Rocket 88) and it
did have a nice paint job, was re-chromed, the interior was
redone and the body was solid, also nice radial tires. Thanks to
Chuck he was able to arrange to have it shipped to the house
where my wife and I picket it up.
Like any car it had it’s flaws that frustrated me after I
purchased it. I am my no means mechanically inclined. I’ll admit
that. (Anyone in the club teaching an evening course?) I was
having a lot of issues with the car stalling and one day it just quit
on me during a country ride coming home from New Hope. I got
it towed home, and spoke to a local friend of mine who just had
his ‘47 Lincoln Continental restored. Jim advised me to take it
literally around the corner from my house to Gary Pinko’s here
in Hatboro, PA where I live. Gary is very patient and fair and he
narrowed it down. After a while he was convinced it was the
carburetor, although I was told when I bought the car it was new
and should be fine, he strongly advised I take the carburetor to
Bowen’s Carburetor in Bristol, PA not far from us. So I took it
over and they quickly determined that it was filled with rust, plus
to have my gas tank removed, cleaned and coated (AH-THE
CULPRIT!). Also I would have to get the carburetor rebuilt.
Once these 2 things were corrected, the car ran like new. Now as
time goes by I’ve done some additional things to it that needed to
be corrected, such as a new power brake booster, rebuilt starter
and replace the harmonic balancer. Originally when I bought the
car it had duel exhaust. I changed it to a single exhaust like my
grandfather had on his Olds. Whoever had put on the duel
exhaust had half of it running under the gas tank and that did not
sit well with me. So when I had the fuel tank dropped we
replaced the entire exhaust system.
Like may of you have told me in the club, these cars are
meant to be run, and I truly think that was the problem with this
car, it sat. It only has a little over 66,000 miles on it.
Now it gets a lot of use by going for weekend rides,
participating in shows, car tours, and parades. I think if my
father and grandfather are looking down, they’d be pleased.
Paul Kinsey

Wanted!!!
Your article about your favorite
automobile.
Send me your photo and a short story
about your car and look for it here!
South Jersey Region AACA
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Thanks to Ken Lee of the Kansas City
Region AACA and Carolyn Young, Kansas
City Region Newsletter Editor.
South Jersey Region AACA
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SJRAACA CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE 1976 Alfa Romeo Spider $3,800 OBO

78,000 Original miles
NEW PRICE

5 speed, fuel injected

New water pump, new radiator

New fan shroud, new shocks

New convertible top with separate hard top

Runs well - Extremely fun to drive
Contact: Ray McFarland 609-202-3906

*********************

No Photo
Available
FOR SALE 1939 Ford Sedan - Price Negotiable
 Unassembled
 Engine almost Finished
 Owner was creating a rod
 Color blue with grey interior
 Has all or most parts needed to complete
For more information call 856-468-6315
*********************
350 AUTO TRANSMISSION
 For Sale OR Trade - 350 Auto Transmission with
Pontiac bolt up.
Call Dave at 856-542-0569
**********************

LET US HELP YOU SELL YOUR CAR
AND/OR PARTS.
Contact Linda McFarland with your
items for sale.
sjraaca@gmail.com

SJRAACA CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE 1957 Chevy Bel Air Convertible $90,000
* Red w/white top
* Continental kit
* Garage kept
* Calif made car/rust free
* Fender skirts
* Wide white wall tires
* Undercarriage detailed * Spinner wheel caps
* 83,500 miles (Condition 2) *283 V8-4 barrel
* Power Steering & Brakes
* Power Glide transmission—dual exhaust
* Interior Red & Silver * Original AM Radio
Contact: Dave 1-717-464-9394
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **

No Photo
Available
FOR SALE 1979 El Camino “Conquisa” $9,800
 305 V8 4-Barrel Carb. 42,000 original miles
 Auto Trans, Power Brakes, Power Steering
 4 new tires, FM Radio w/cassette player
 New heavy duty battery, new starter
 Oil change & filter, new spark plugs
 Heated & Air Condition since new (2nd owner)
 Remote mirrors, Tilt wheel
For more information contact Jeff Williams 856-589-6165
***********************

4 COOPER TRENDSETTER SE TIRES
FOR SALE.
P205 70R 15
Brand New—No miles.
$75 or Best Offer
Contact Ed 856-362-0001
**********************
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Robert to our Eastern Meet in May. Hopefully if he does
SUNSHINE GIFTS & you will all receive that same blessing that Ron and I were
able to experience on Tuesday. He is incredible!
BLESSINGS
On Thursday afternoon Ron and I were met by Dave
By Doretta & Ron Scott
Birchmire,
our president,
South Jersey
at the home
Region AACA, once
of Elijah an
again, brought true
11-year-old
Christmas sunshine to
boy who was
4 children
diagnosed
recommended to us by
with ASD,
the Sunshine
mood
Foundation.
disorder
The first of the 4
NOS, ADHD
was visited by Ron
(Asbergers
and Doretta Scott on
Syndrome & Autism). Each of us was truly touched by
Monday, December
Elijah, his mom and grand mom. The gratitude was great
14th. Megan, a 16
and we know they will make good use of the gift cards we
year old eleventh
gave them. Grandma even volunteered to come and work
grader was diagnosed
at our Eastern Meet in May. Maybe we should ask her
with ALM-Leukemia.
about the Swap Meet! Ha-ha!
Thanks be to God,
Fourth and final child Ron and Doretta went to visit
Meghan has gone through a successful bone marrow
transplant and is presently in total remission. She and her was David. David is
a six-year-old
family were extremely gracious and grateful to the entire
diagnosed with
South Jersey Region.
The second child congenital
was Robert. Ron anomalies, seizures
and Doretta went and developmental
delays. Although the
to his home on
Tuesday afternoon apartment was small
the happiness and
to present him
gratitude we saw
with the South
there was big. As a 6
Jersey Region
year old, David had
gift. We arrived
there thinking we no idea what he
should do with these
might be able to
“cards”, but mom
give some
tried to explain it to
Christmas
him. But he did seem
sunshine to this
to love the little tree they were on!
young man, but
What a wonderful experience these visits are. We hope
the tables were
we have made it clear to you the gratitude and blessings
turned. Robert
your gifts have been to these four children and their
was the one to bring the sunshine to us by just meeting
families through your generosity as members of the South
him. He is an inspiration! He “spoke” to us through a
computerized board and was very able to show his joy! Oh, Jersey Region AACA.
Thank you all for letting us represent you in presenting
and by the way, Robert loves cars! Robert, too, is 16 years
these Christmas blessings!
old and has, since birth, been diagnosed with Semi-lobar
May you each have much joy and blessings for
Holoprosencephaly, brain malformation. His mother and
yourselves and your families in the New Year!
male nurse were there to greet us and after our visit we
wouldn't be surprised if they made the effort to bring
South Jersey Region AACA
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Mark your Calendars
for March and May

Antique Car & Parts Auction
April 9th 2016
The legendary early Ford car & parts
collection of the late Mike Torowus is up
for auction!
Date & Location:
Saturday, April 9th 2016 - Sale starts
at 9:00 AM, Rain or Shine

Wamsley’s Texaco Garage
52 Harding Hwy (Rt 40)
Upper Pittsgrove, NJ 08318

For more information go to:
http://www.auctionzip.com/cgi-bin/auctionlist.cgi?
vuid=8047

Q: What’s the only car to appear
simultaneously on the covers of Time and
Newsweek?

A: The Ford Mustang

Q: What was the lowest priced mass
produced American car?

Show Field:
New Jersey Motorsports Park
Millville, NJ
Celebrating our
50th Anniversary
1966- 2016

A: The 1925 Ford Model T Runabout.
Cost $260, $5 less than 1924.
South Jersey Region AACA
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